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314lcaaaf vi 4fart a Ir vi ut
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Prem Conductors Pvt. Ltd

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\arrrlr gr)rur saga
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 3tr snrr gcen sf@efm, 1994 c#i" 'clffi a:ic'rm .frij ofciW 1fQ l'JJ1iC1T <B" <1R 'ti wr)cRf 'elm <ITT ~-'clffi *
qr uvga iafa gnterwr ma 'ra Rra, qr a»r, far in=zu, zGra fr, a)fl if5ca, la ta
ara, ir a7f, { R@ct : 110001 <ITT c#i" \i'fAT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuR ma c#i" m * +rrIB 'ti "G1q -qm zR atan fa#t averur arr arm ii ur fft querner vsmma mr g; mif 'ti, qr fh# quGrzIT ·Tuer "'clIB ag fa8t atan # za fl usmn i it
,=rrc;r c#i" WclRIT * <ITTR ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(&) 'llRff <B" are Rh«fl lg zur grfufRa mra i:ix m ml a faff ii suzjr zyca am3qrrcaRt # mm i itaa are f5Rt n; zm qr # Riff el
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which ar r.t.eGI
country or territory outside India. ~"r
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zrf? grca nr {7arr fag faa #a are (hara zm per ai) Ruf faat +rat ma sty °
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

r 3if Una t sra yca 4mar a fg it set fezr at n{ & ail ha smar wit gr ear vd~*~ ~. 3l1-frc;r * am 'CJlfur err "Wrlf tR m ~ if fclm~ (.f.2) 199a t1m 109 am~~ ~ht
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3ll-fu;r) Allflltjt>1l 2001 * ~ 9 *~ f4Afcf&:: >flBf ~ ~-s if err mwrr if. ~
3TmT * ~ 3TmT ~~~ clR 1jTff * ~ wr-3Tml" ~ 3l1-frc;r 3TmT c#1" at-at ufji > erfran ha
ulnar if(3 er arr ~- cpl ~ <$~ 'cfffi 35-~ feafRa <$ 'TRIFf <$ "flWf <$ ~ ~31N-6 'cJIBR
c#1" mfr 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfurr area # mer ui iaa ya Gr qt a 3maa Nillm 200/-m 'TRIFf c#1" vrrq atR
Gigi ica vs ya carg vnar zt ill 1 ooo; - c#1" m 'TRIFf c#1" ~ 1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
1ae O
ft zrc, a4ha sari ye vi alas ar4l#tr +mrnf@aw a uf aft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ta snr zyc rf@fr, 1944 c#1" 'cfffi 35- uo.fr/35-~ <$~:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

3aRRraRb 2 (1)a iaqarg r]i srrar #t or@ta, 3r@ti#k ir zyc, tr sna
zgen vi aw srft#r nznf@razor (Rre) #6t 4fa &#tr 4)fear, ssarara i arr zi~ca, air
rn, 3RIRclT , .;i('l<Hd.liiild., ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #tr sneer gcas (srfa) Rmmra«), zoo1 #r err o a sir«fr mra sg-a faff far¢ argum rfrf7 ()
~c#1" ~ 3l1-frc;r <$ fcRiia 3ft fag ·Tg arr4gr #l at Rezai Rea ui snr zrca #t air, ans Rt 1Wf 31N
WITTTT mTzrrif u; 5 r TT Ura % cIBf ~ 1000 /- tJmr ~ 'N'fi I "GfITT 6qr zIca at air, canter #6t 1Wf
31N WITTTT TfllT ~ ~ 5 C1ffif m 50 ~ "cicp "ITT ill ~ 5000 /- m~ 61--.-fi I "GfITT Ura ca t niT, anu
c#1" 1'ffTr 31N WITTTT ·rzr u+fr ET; 5o C1ffif IT Ura Gnat & ai T; 100oo/- #tr 3hurt sift I c#1" tJmr ~
farerr a aha a rrz a j wider #6kt unit I "llo ~ ~ x4r!R <$ fcnxfl" "lWRf tiI4GJPicb 1\1-;f <$ ~ c#1"
zIrar qr gt

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zf z mgr i { pa sr2ii ar rr 3tr i at r?ls q sir a fg vi cpl grarr rfrr nr a
fcl,,rr vfAT~~ clUf <$ 6IB §Q 'lfr fcn IBW qcft arf a a4 # fr zaenfenf 3rft6ftu nznf@rar a v 3r4l
qr 4hralqt ya an4aa f@an nrar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.1.Ois -~§
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal _to !h _@en
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, Is f1 ·ff,,,. ~~
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. kl'.~ l ·;,;1 •
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(4) nrzarcrzr gar 3re)fa 197o zrn vii)fer 6 3rg{Pr--1 'm- 3iafa Reiff fang rga sa 3rd<a z {srar zgenfenf fofr ITf@art srar r@ta #l ya fa u x<i.6.50 trn" cnT rllilllC'lll ~~ "C'l7lT 61"lT
a1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit if@er arr#i at fir ma ar fuii # ail 'lft el!R ~ fclTT:rr uITITT % w "fTl+lT ~. ~
Una yes vi harz 3r4la rznf@aw (arufRafe,) Pru, 1982 ff2ea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar res, kc-4ta sen ere# llcf '6cllcfi{ 3lcftt>fi;q~ (.fflfcld) ~ i;mt 3ttft>rrami
h.-tzr sen ereas 3rf@fGr, &y Rt arr 39 h 3iaafa fa#ta(in-2) 3rf@fGrr &8(2g#
~~~)~: o&.ot.~otll .;rrcfi'I' fa,fr1 3rf@fr, &&vrarr3h 3fddra-Ocllcfi{ cfiT aftwrcfi'I'

"dJl ~'~~cfi'I' dJl '{ct-ufu sraraw 3fart&, serf fas enr# 3fddra cim cfi'I'~arc>fi
3r4frzrrfrarabsw3r@rs=gt
4-ia-&)4~~~l!ci"'6cllcfi{ cii".3fddra"Wf~'JJ"Cf~~"~fo:tFar~rrfih>r~

.3 0

(i) Ir 11 g)- t' 3fddra fGeuffa a
(ii) ~ cim cfi'I' cift' dJf ~ ufu
(iii) ~ cim ~4d-llclt>fi t° ~ 6 t° 3fddra ~ ~

» 37ratarf rs fazrerrh9ran Raf (i. 2) 3rf@fr, 2014h 3car?q fast3r4fa
~cfi"m:flti~~~vcr .,rcfu;rqTI"~crlffe~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amounf
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0 (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z3r2era4f3r4tr 7f@rawramar usi ereas3rzrar areas zsr avs RaatRa trrmd-lfu~
'JJ"Cf ~~ cfi" 10% 3PraTa, 'CR' 3TR~~ o;us fa cl IRd ijT dGI. qUs cfi" 10% ara@1af tR' cfi'I' "11~~,

.3 .3 2

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services..
Tax Act 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compe~sation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.

a
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V2/133 & 134/GNR/18-19
V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

Three appeals have been filed by the below mentioned appellants against OIO No.

AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-002-18-19 dated 10.7.2018, passed by the Additional Commissioner,

CGST and Central Exicse, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authority'],

the details of which are as follows:

Sr.No. Name of the annellant Appeal No.
1 Mis. Prem Conductors Private Limited, V2/l33/GNR/I8-19

Block No. 210, Santej Vadsar Road,
Santej, Gandhinagar.

2 Shri Pradip A Mehta, Director V2/134/GNR/I8-19
Mis. Prem Conductors Private Limited,
Block No. 210, Santej Vadsar Road,
Santej, Gandhinagar.

3 The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19
Kaloi Division,
Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

2. Briefly, consequent to audit by CERA a show cause notice dated 5.9.2017 was

issued to the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 & 2 above, inter alia, alleging that the appellant

had failed to include the cost of transportation in the Transaction Value and thereby evaded

central excise duty on such value, in violation of Rule 5 of the Central Excise (Determination of

value of excisable goods) Rules, 2000 read with Section 24 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, and Q
Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The notice, further alleged that the appellant had also

wrongly availed CENVAT credit in respect of inputs which had been cleared to their sister unit

via commercial invoices without reversing CENVAT credit in terms of Rule 3(5) of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. ·

3. The aforementioned show cause notice was decided vide the impugned OIO

dated 10.7.2018, wherein the adjudicating authority dropped the demand in respect of valuation

matter. However, in respect of the CENVAT credit wrongly availed, he confirmed the demand

along with interest and imposed penalty equivalent to duty on both the appellants mentioned at

Sr. No. 1 and 2, above.

4. Feeling aggrieved, all the appellants mentioned in the table above have filed this
0

appeal on the below mentioned grounds:

Appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2 above.

• that the appellant do inter unit transfer of raw materials during the year which is squared off at the
end offinancial year by raising commercial invoices;

• that there was excess supply of raw materials from Santej to Silvassa unit; that to square up the
transactions the purchase was booked in the account of Silvassa unit by raising commercial
invoice; that no goods were physically removed from Santej to Silvassa unit and hence the
question ofreversal ofCENVAT credit does not arise;

• that they had received the goods on valid duty paying invoices which were in the name of Santej
factory; that the goods on receipt were entered in the RG 23A part I register; that the goods were
issued for production purpose; that the finished goods produced were cleared on payment of duty;

• that when two units of the same manufacturer, they cannot have rnalafide intention by not raising
excisable invoices; that it is absolutely illogical to suggest that a manufacturer would transfer
material so as to not allow their other unit. credit;

• that they had also produced invoices w, . ically transferred goods to their other
units on reversal ofCENVAT credit; 'l

p-. ~
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V2/133 & 134/GNR/18-19
V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19

0 that merely relying on endorsement on the back of L/R to presume that goods were physically
transferred, is not correct;

• that the transporters have given certificates of supply of goods to Santej unit; that the Chartered
Accountant has also certified in this regard;

• that the department has not produced any evidence that the goods were transferred to Santej unit;
• that as the goods had to be purchased by Silvassa unit and delivered to Santej unit, the goods

were directly received at Santej unit and were transferred in the account of Silvassa unit by
raising commercial invoices;

• that the adjudicating authority has failed to give a finding on revenue neutrality;
• that extended period is not invocable;
• that demand for clandestine removal cannot be confirmed under excise law if some transactions

are recorded on paper for availing higher loans from bank;
• that both the units are paying central excise duty substantially through PLA.

0

5.

Appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 3[Departmental appeal]

• that the adjudicating authority erred in holding that that the facts are dis-similar to the facts
ofMis. Roofit & Emco Limited;

• that the adjudicating authority erred in holding that it becomes property of buyer once it is
embossed when there is a specific clause which prescribes that the goods shall be subject to
approval /acceptance by the concerned consignee at the stores at site;

• .that in the contracts it is specifically clear that the property is transferred at the buyers
premises when the goods are accepted by the buyer and that is the point of sale;

• that place of removal is buyers premises & freight charges collected from the buyer for the
transportation of goods from the factory to the buyers place is part of Transaction Value and
therefore, requires to be included in the assessable value of the goods for payment of central
excise duty;

• that the adjudicating authority erred in holding that the place of removal is factory gate and
freight charges collected from the buyer is not includible in the assessable value.

Personal hearing in the case was held on 8.5.2019 and 13.12.2018 wherein Shri

Nirav Shah, Advocate, along with Shri Pradip Mehta, appeared on behalf of the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2. The Learned Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

O explained the case and also pleaded revenue neutrality and non imposition of penalty and

limitation. The learned Advocate also filed a written submission reiterating the grounds and

relying on a catena ofjudgments to substantiate their case. The learned Advocate refered to para

22, 23, 32 and 33 of Ispat Industries Limited [2015(324) ELT 670(SC)]. He also referred to the

case of Shashi Cables Ltd [2017(357) EKT 937 (Tri AII)] wherein transportation charges are shown

and collected separately. He also referred to page 23/24 to show the freight charges are

separately shown. He further pleaded limitation being valuation matter which was in the

knowledge of the department. He relies upon their own case Bharat Aluminium Corporation

[old name] CESTAT Order No. A/2246-2249/WZB/AHD/2008 dated 29.9.2008 and submits the

copy of the same and copy of OIA No. 183-187/2004. The Learned Advocate further submitted

the copy of OIO No. 69/AC/SLV-II/OA/2004 dated 31.10.2004 passed by AC, Div II, Silvassa

and copies of OIO No. 41-42/D/2008 dtd 12.3.2009, and 42/D/2008-09 dated 9.4.2009 passed

by AC, Kalol Division, Ahmedabad-III. The appel entioned at Sr. No. 1 has also submitted
a

written submissions dated 12.5.2019 with; · departmental appeal mentioned at Sr.
# %

No. 3 of the table above. S 2
e t} »
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6.

V2/133 & 134/GNR/18-19
V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19

I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds filed by the appellants and

the oral submissions during the course of personal hearing. Two issues have to be decided. The

first issue to be decided is whether the appellant has wrongly availed CENVAT credit of Rs.

18,65,514/- and whether he is liable to reverse the same in terms of Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004, along with interest. Further, I would also be examining whether the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 is liable to for penalty or otherwise. The second issue in terms

of the departmental appeal is the valuation aspect. Let me delve into the issue one after the other.

Wrong availment of CENVAT Credit on inputs

7. The allegation revolves around Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

which states as follows:

8.

Rule 3 CENVATcredit.
(5) When inputs or capital goods, on which CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed as such from
thefactory, or premises oftheprovider ofoutput service, the manufacturer ofthefinal products or provider
of output service, as the case may be, shall pay an amount equal to the credit availed in respect of such
inputs or capital goods and such removal shall be made under the cover ofan invoice referred to in rule 9 :
Provided that such payment shall not be required to be made where any inputs [or capital goods} are
removed outside thepremises oftheprovider ofoutput servicefor providing the output service :
[Providedfurther that such payment shall not be required to be made where any inputs are removed
outside thefactoryfor providingfree warrantyforfinal products :] (_)

The adjudicating authority in para 8.4 has clearly mentioned that on the reverse

side of LR consignment note there was an endorsement made to deliver material to Prem

Conductors as the same has been sold to them by transfer documents; that there was another

endorsement by Prem Conductors, Santej to deliver the materials to Prem Conductors, Silvassa;

that M/s. Prem Conductors Silvassa had on the reverse side made an endorsement that they had

received the goods. On this the adjudicating authority concluded that the appellant had sold the

goods purchased from Mis. Hindalco [in the case that was examined] to their unit at Silvassa

through commercial invoice by making endorsement on the reverse side of LR and these goods

have been duly received by the Silvassa unit as can be seen from the endorsement made on the

back side of the LR.

0
8.1 The appellant in his grounds has contested this finding by stating that there was

excess supply of raw materials from Santej to Silvassa unit; that to square up the transactions, the

purchase was booked in the account of Silvassa unit by raising commercial invoice; that no

goods were physically removed from Santej to Silvassa unit and hence the question of reversal of

CENVAT credit does not arise; that goods were received on valid duty paying invoices in the

name of Santej factory; that the goods on receipt were entered in the RO 23A part-I register; that

the goods were issued for production purpose; that the finished goods produced were cleared on

·payment of duty. This is exactly contrary to what is found in the LR wherein the adjudicating

authority states that the appellants sister concern has on the reverse side made the endorsement

that they had received material quantity of goods. If it was only a square off as is being stated

by the appellant what was the necessi y-trm. e these endorsements in the LRs. .If so be theaa,
case, the question of endorsements og @fusing.±. +@

8 #t I
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V2/133 & 134/GNR/18-19
V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19

The appellant has further stated that since two units of the same manufacturer are

involved, they cannot have malafide intention by not raising excisable invoices; that it is

absolutely illogical to suggest that a manufacturer would transfer material so as to not allow their

other unit to avail CENVAT credit. The appellant has also very strongly stated that the

adjudicating authority has ignored the certificates given by the transporter and the certificate

issued by the Chartered Accountant. Had the appellant explained how the endorsements were

made in the LR by their unit at Silvassa, the certificate could have been relied upon as

corroborative evidence to substantiate their claim. This not being the case, I find that the

adjudicating authority has correctly dealt with the issue.

0

8.3 The appellants in his additional written submissions dated 24.12.2018 received on

27.12.2018, has further stated. that it is a well settled law that duty is required to be paid only in

certain cases wherein there is actual removal of goods and not on accounting adjustment. The

entry by M/s. Prem Conductors, Silvassa, on the reverse side of the LR that they had received the

goods, negates the claim of the appellant that the goods were not removed. Further, the appellant

has relied upon three judgements. Since the fact mentioned stands unsubstantiated and incorrect,

I do not understand how the said case laws would help the appellant.

8.4 But after having said so, I find that the appellant has stated that the demand itself

0

is revenue neutral because had the excisable invoices been issued by their sister concern they

would have been eligible for availing the CENVAT Credit. The appellant has quoted four case

laws to substantiate his claim of revenue neutrality. One of the cases relied upon by the

appellant, M/s. Anglo French Textiles [2018(360) ELT 1016], states as follows:

5. On considering the fact that the goods are cleared to the sister unit and also the fact that the
appellant is eligible for credit on the duty paid, the entire exercise is a revenue neutral situation
as contended by the Learned Counselfor the appellant. This being the case, even if the appellant
is directed to pay duty, other sister unit would be eligible for the credit. In the case of Jay
Yuhshin Ltd. (supra), in a similar situation, the Larger Bench of the Tribunal has held that when
there is revenue neutrality, the demand ofduty is unsustainable.

This judgement was appealed by the department before the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.

While dismissing the appeal, the Supreme Court passed the following order:

"I. Delay condoned.
2. Heard the Learned Counselfor the appellant.
3. Havingperused the order of the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, we are of the
view that thefinding on point ofrevenue neutrality has been correctly arrived at by the learned Tribunal.
We, therefore, do not entertain thepresent appeal. The appeal is accordingly dismissed."

The issue is no longer res integra. Following the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

Kamlakshi Finance Corporation Ltd. [1991 (65) ELT 433 (SC)] and Lubi Industries LLP [2016 (337)

ELT 179 (Guj.)], I find that the impugned OIO disallowing the CENVAT credit, and demanding· it

along with interest and further imposing penalty on the appellants mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2

of the table in pai·a 1, needs to be s~t a'si~. · - · gly, the appeal filed by the appellants
- >TR

mentioned at Sr. no. 1 and 2 is also ? •
ls3 :
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V2/133 & 134/GNR/18-19
V2/34/RA/GNR/2018-19

Valuation Aspect [Departmental appeal]

9. The next issue to be decided is the valuation aspect. CERA's objection as

mentioned in the impugned OIO [para 2.1] is that for the period from 2011-12 to 2017-18, the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 of the table supra, had collected Rs. 4,20,03,969/- from various

buyers as freight charges for delivery of goods at their doors; that the orders were of FOR

destination; that the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, recovered the cost of transportation on the

excise invoice from such customers separately; that since the place of removal were the door of

the customers, freight charges would form part of transaction value and duty should have been

discharged accordingly; that duty of Rs. 49,76,818/- leviable on freight so collected, was not

paid.

9.1 The adjudicating authority dropped the demand by relying on [a]circular no.

1065/4/2018-Cx dated 8.6.2018, and [b ]para 13 of the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

in the case of Mis. Roofit Industries[2015319)ELT 221SC)], and [c] by examining the contract on

8 parameters to ascertain whether the contract for sale is an FOR contract in the circumstances

identical to the judgment in the case of Roofit Industries Ltd, Ispat Industries Ltd [2015324) ELT

670SC)]. The adjudicating authority further concluded that in the present dispute, the contract O
FOR contract but the terms and conditions of the contract were not identical /similar to the terms

& conditions of contact discussed in the case of Roofit Industries and Emco Ltd and there were

many dissimilarities such as test report of goods were to be supplied before commencement of

supply, the goods were to be inspected prior to its dispatch and embossed/engraved with the

remarks as buyers property which stipulate that the goods were under the ownership of the buyer

at the time of dispatch itself; that transportation charges were not part of ex-works price; that

80% payment were to be made by the buyer within 30 days against TRC and remaining 20% of

the payment within 45 days after receipt of goods in correct order and in good condition at site

duly inspected and certified; that these conditions clearly distinguish the present case with the

case of Roofit Industries Ltd and Emco Ltd; that in the present case the sale of goods take place

in the factory gate of the appellant and not at the place of the buyer; that transportation charges O
were charged separately in the invoice as per the purchase order ; that the allegation that the.

goods were sold under section 24 of the sale of goods act, 193 0 is also not correct; that

transportation charges actually incurred on such sales should form part of the Transaction Value

in terms of explanation 2 of Rule 5 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of price of

excisable goods) Rules, 2000 is not sustainable.

9.2 The departmental appeal on the other hand states that:

• the adjudicating authority committed gross errors in referring to only one sample copy of contact
whereas there are two sample contracts involved in the present case; that both are similar worded;

• that in respect of contract dated 16. 7 .20 I 5, Para 48. which deals with prices clearly states that
prices are inclusive of packing and forwarding charges and that prices are inclusive of inland road
freight charges and that goods shall be dispatched freight paid. Further, as far as payments are
concerned, it is clear that inspection and certification at site is a precedent condition for making
the payment which is very identical t, ~i~lfil"S ances in case ofMis. Roofit;
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• that in terms of PGVCL clause no. 17 and UGVCL clause no. 19, the acceptance of material at
site is concerned, the conditions of the present case are. identical to the facts of Mis. Roofit
Industries Ltd;

• that adjudicating authority erred in holding that property is transferred to the buyer once the
embossing or engraving is done; that the embossment is an instruction for marking goods during
manufacture and therefore it cannot be concluded that when such marking has been made during
manufacturing the goods property in the goods have been transferred to the buyer from that point
of time;

• that on going through the clauses of contract it is evident. that the property is transferred at the
buyers premises when the goods are accepted by the buyer and that is the point of sale.

10. On going through the extracts of contract reproduced in the Review Order, I find

o

that contract agreement dated 16.7.2015, under clause 26 read with clause 48, it is clearly stated

that the prices are inclusive of inland road freight. However, this not considered [refer table in

para 7.10 of the impugned OIO]. The departmental appeal does not enclose the contract·

agreement and therefore, I am not in a position to consider the grounds raised in the same. Even

otherwise, the demand is not bifurcated on the basis of contract. Therefore, in the interest of

justice it would be appropriate to remand back the matter to the adjudicating authority to pass an

appropriate order in the Valuation matter after following the principles of natural justice and

taking the clauses of both the sample contracts into account. Needless to state, the grounds

raised in the departmental appeal should also be addressed while deciding the issue. The

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 is free to produce all the relied upon judgements submitted with

the appeal papers before the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority while giving his

findings will considering the defence and all the relied upon cases relied upon by the appellant.

13. The impugned order of the adjudicating authority is set aside, in so far the

0-

impugned OIO sets aside of the demand of Rs. 49,76,818/- and the matter is remanded to the

adjudicating authority for compliance of directions as mentioned supra.

14. In view of the foregoing the appeals filed by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1

and 2 is allowed and the departmental appeal is partly allowed by way of remand.

l..res..

15. 374irai aarr a #ta 3r4ta at szrt 34l#a a@ta far rar &l
15. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Prem Conductors Private Limited,
Block No.210, Santej Vadsar Road,
Santej, Gandhinagar.
Shri Pradip A Mehta, Director
M/s. Prem Conductors Private Limited,
Block No. 210, Santej Vadsar Road,
Santej, Gandhinagar.

Copy to:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- Kaloi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
~ Guard File.

6. P.A.
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